**Best Block**
Shamrock Lane

**Best Use of Lights**
The Huezo Family
41195 Geranio Circle

**Most Festive**
The Valenzuela Family
36010 Corte Renata

**Most Creative**
The Drugatz Family
36004 Corte Renata

**Holiday Spirit**
The Timm Family
23539 Karen Place

**Judge’s Prize**
The Cabrera Family (Tied)
23633 Lincoln Avenue
The Rumpilla Family (Tied)
23625 Lincoln Avenue

**Honorable Mentions**
The Lawson Family 23928 Silverleaf Way
The Damato Family 37542 Newcastle Rd
The McConnell Family at 41939 Black Mountain Trail
The Tyler Family at 33588 Zinnia Lane

---

**KEY**
- Best Block ★
- Best Use of Lights ★★
- Most Festive ★
- Judge’s Prize ★
- Most Creative ★
- Holiday Spirit ★
- Honorable Mention ★★